Valbona Climbing Guide

PARKING: CROSS THE BRIDGE AND A SHORT 2MIN. WALK WILL GET YOU TO THE SPLITROCK(NNE). CRACK CAN BE SEEN FROM THE BRIDGE.

SPLITROCK (SW-FACING) -->

--- PARKING AT BRIDGE ---

--- WALK UP TO CAVE CRAG ---

--- SCHOOLROCK ---

--- BOULDER AND SOFFEIS PILLAR ---

Courtesay of @Wolf Shnitzel
Valbona Climbing Guide

Cave Crag

1. Pamje e bukur 15m 4c
2. Project
3. Hec Hec 6c 23m

Area "Splitrock" Valbona

1. Footloose 6b 10m
2. Break the flake 5b 12m (Traverse with lower off in place)
3. Mace Mace 7a 13m
4. Get up stand up 6a 13m
5. Treehugger 6c 13m (Same lower off as Nr. 4)
1. Softeis 5c 7m
2. Leave no trace 5b 8m (FA on tradgear, can be TR via Softeis)
3. Flowmo 6a+ 7m (no lower off in place)
"School Rock" - All routes are Tradclimbs
1. Afterwork 5a 7m
2. Gardening needed 5a 10m
3. Diagonale 4c 12m